The Ohio Lottery Newsletter
for Keno Retailers

Get ready for the
July 1 system conversion!
Find important information just for Keno retailers
to be ready for the new gaming system.
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For Starters
Intralot terminal service issues
1-866-710-2462
Hotline
1-800-686-4208
General retailer services
Instant ticket ordering
Claims questions
Regional Sales Offices
Region 1: Cleveland regional office
216-774-5671
Region 2: Toledo regional office
1-800-589-6442
Region 3: Dayton regional office
1-800-589-6463
Regjon 4: Cincinnati regional office
1-800-589-9882
Region 5: Columbus regional office
1-800-589-6445
Region 6: Athens regional office
1-800-589-6466
Region 7: Akron-Canton regional office
1-800-589-6467
Region 8: Youngstown regional office
1-800-589-6468
Region 9: Lorain regional office
1-800-589-6469
Winning Numbers line
1-216-787-4100
1-800-589-6446
Web site
www.ohiolottery.com
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Keno retailer
opportunities
Take a look at the opportunities
to bring people into your
tavern, restaurant or bar and
stay awhile, having fun with
friends, and enjoying a few
games of Keno along with your
food and beverages.
For more information on the
benefits of becoming a licensed
Ohio Lottery retailer, contact
the Ohio Lottery’s closest
regional office. Check us out
on-line at www.ohiolottery.com
or call 1-800-686-4208 and
say you want to learn more
about Keno.

Welcome to
Kenotes
a publication for Ohio Lottery Keno
monitor game retailers.

Visibility rules...
Keno retailers across the state are finding ways
to enhance the fun and help Keno be seen.
Let’s take signage, for example. It doesn’t have
to cost a lot; it just takes some creativity and
a can-do spirit. Maybe it’s a wall of recent
Keno winners and their autographs; maybe
it’s a well-placed ad; maybe it’s some type of
walking advertisement. Learn a little bit more
in this issue of Kenotes.
The Ohio Lottery knows visibility is important
too. Check out what the Ohio Lottery has done
to make the Keno shows on your TV screen
monitors more exciting. Changes begin July 1.

Ready to use the new equipment?
By now, you know that the Ohio Lottery will
have a new gaming system vendor July 1. You
should have your new terminal and related
equipment by now as well. We’ve provided
updates in our companion retailer publication,
Ticket Seller, with just a few additional
reminders here specifically geared to you, our
Keno retailers. Please see page 9 for important
conversion information.
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Making people happy.
Get into the Keno spirit. Give Keno winners some
time in the spotlight to enjoy the moment with
friends and colleagues in your establishment.
They’ll appreciate the attention.
Take a peek at some recent happy winners on

The Frickers chain held a
Tax Relief Keno party –
on April 15 of course –
as a way to celebrate the
passing of tax day.

pages 10-11.
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Visibility
Taking Keno to a Whole New Level
A second skin: Keno in Pair-A-Dice

Paradise is just a play away. It is also another great place to play
Keno. Pair-A-Dice Sports Pub, a popular Lottery retailer in Loveland,
introduced a creative way — custom tee shirts — to use the bar’s
name to advertise Keno and other Ohio Lottery instant games.
The tee shirts worn by owners and staff are also distributed to Keno
winners.
“I bought the tee shirts just after we started offering Keno in August,
to pass out to winners and advertise the game,” says owner Steve
Wilson.
The not-so-subtle prompt lets customers know that they can join
in the fun and play Keno when the bartender or server visits their
table.
“Steve is a real business person,” says Ohio Lottery sales
representative Eldridge Fancher. “He and his employees do a good
job promoting Keno as well as the scratch offs.”

Ads in the local newspaper

Boulevard Bar and Grille of Willoughby ties Keno into its customer
coupon offerings. The ad encourages customers to play Keno because
they can get a great deal and play at this restaurant.

Hometown winners

Nothing is as effective as homegrown promotions aimed at your
hometown patrons. For example, Faces Lounge in Bedford sports a
Winners Wall, with photos of its winners, the amounts they won and
what game they played. They also include a few personal comments
by the lounge staff.
In the lounge’s fun and friendly atmosphere, regulars gather around
the bar to chat after bowling on league nights to play Keno and instant
games. One way this close-knit group shares personal victories and
lottery stories is by documenting them on the Winners Wall.
Owner Michelle Haba is happy to have Ohio Lottery instant games
and Keno because the games offer a fun way to relax and get people
talking.
Mary Kotynski, Communications
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Tie Keno into your
customer coupon
offerings.

Seen on the
Winners Wall at
Faces Lounge
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New for the
big screens
When you power up your brand new Lottery terminals and Keno
monitors July 1, watch the new shows unfold.
With the successful conversion to our new gaming system, a new
set of Keno shows will now play from 11:04 a.m. till 1:45 a.m.
With more screen features and draw animations, the shows are
more interesting — to help you sell the game and make it more
fun for your patrons.
So what’s new on the big screen? A lot, including:
• Six new animated draw shows, including race cars, aquarium
fish, stunt planes, percolating balls and a few new basic
number drawings.
• Animated How-to-Play Keno instructions in between random
draws.
• Real Keno winners’ photos showing up on your Keno screen
between draws.
• Animated ad content and jackpot news plugged in between the
new draw shows.
• Funding for Education messaging.
• Winners information from all over Ohio like, “On average, more
than 2.5 million people win Ohio Lottery games every week,”
to let your players know that a lot of Keno players win, every
day.
The new shows run the same four minutes as the initial shows.
Certain elements will be different. For example, the results
screens will be slightly shorter and the animations, slightly
longer.
All in all, we think you’re really going to like our new Keno
direction. If you have any questions about the new Keno shows,
just ask your Ohio Lottery sales representative.
Joe Miller, Marketing
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All smiles at Frickers
Keno party

Weekend
KENO Sales Trends
Keno sales increase rapidly during certain periods throughout the weekend:
Fridays show a spike in sales between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday sales
increase between 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. Sunday sales increase between 2 p.m.
and 6 p.m.
Friday and Saturday sales spike significantly between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.,
whereas Sunday peak sales times are earlier.
Having a promotion or special event? Think about encouraging Keno play
around the edges of peak Keno play.
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Inviting customers to play Keno and encouraging them to “stay to play”
keeps Lottery players returning to your establishment.
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Countdown to Conversion:
special note for Keno retailers

Are you ready to begin selling July 1?
We want you to be there.
By now, you’ve received information on
what to expect. Here’s a brief recap as
well as information especially for you,
our Keno retailers.

Check list (For the end of
the day, June 30)
1. Shut down your Altura terminal.

2. Unplug the Altura terminal power
cord from the power source.
3. Unplug the phone line from the wall
jack. This is not a regular phone line
and cannot be used as another phone
line for your location.

Fire up your Keno screens
July 1
You’ll want customers to catch the fun,
new shows available on your Keno
monitors starting July 1, and of course,
your players want to know the winning
numbers.
Here’s what you do. In getting you
prepared for the new equipment for the
conversion, a technician has hooked up
a switch box. Look for the button on the
display panel.
On July 1, press the button so “AV2” is
switched on. Now you should be good
to go!

4. Unhook all peripherals from the old
terminal. For convenience, keep all
cords connected to the terminal itself.
5. Set your old equipment (including
keypad or starlet) in a safe place,
such as a storeroom. Retailers will
be responsible for securing the old
equipment until removed by an
Ohio Lottery representative. The
representative will visit your location
within a few weeks of conversion.
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Stacie & Abbigale
enjoying Keno
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Treyvon, a cook at a Columbus
Roosters restaurant, gives a
“thumbs up” to Keno.

Big
Winners!
$5,000

1/4/09

Brian Monaghan
Columbus

Average Joe’s Pub and Grill
Dublin

$5,000

1/8/09

Kenneth Lerch
Hillsboro

Mud Puppies Bar & Grill
Lynchburg

$5,575

1/18/09

Carl Maruna
Avon Lake

Johnny Malloys
Avon Lake

$5,002

1/18/09

Timothy Price
Worthington

Roosters
Columbus

$25,002

2/3/09

Diana Nageotte
Hilliard

Average Joe’s Pub and Grill
Columbus

$11,000

2/16/09

Mary Johnston
Columbus

Granville Street Tavern
Gahanna

$5,000

2/16/09

John Rice
Cambridge

The Point Restaurant
Cambridge

$5,007

2/20/09

Jeffrey Rice
Copley

Blue Fig
Akron

“I was in disbelief at first.
Then I couldn’t stop laughing...
It was a great feeling.
Nobody believed me at first.
“Then I had to buy a few rounds
for everybody. When I win,
everybody wins. That’s
how I think it is for
everybody who plays.”
— Wayne, Amherst, on winning
$1,100 playing Keno.
Kenotes
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$10,004

2/24/09

Dusty O’Rourke-Russell
Canal Winchester

The Blarney Stone
Pickerington

$10,000

3/31/09

Michelle Pollauf
Toledo

P & D’s Sports Page
Bar & Grill
Toledo

$8,024

4/1/09

Becky Pearson
Oregon

Ralphies #1
Oregon

$5,000

4/3/09

Charles Jakubowski
Toledo

Jug’s Bowling Center
Toledo

$10,000

4/11/09

Allen Ginjerich
  Middlefield

Olde Towne Grille
  Middlefield

$5,000

4/19/09

Ernest Takah
Concord

Toth’s Place
Mentor

$5,000

4/22/09

James McKenzie
Newton Falls

Lucky Inn
Leavittsburg

$5,015

4/25/09

Christopher Crumbaker
Quaker City

Annie K’s Restaurant
Barnesville

$5,000

4/25/09

Barry Deckert
Cincinnati

TJ’s Lounge
Cincinnati

$20,000

4/30/09

Artherine Stevens
Cincinnati

Liberty Lounge
Cincinnati

$5,500

5/7/09

Robert Cipriani
Cleveland

Swinging Door Lounge
  Rocky River

$5,000

5/7/09

Karen Robarge
Toledo

Ralphies #5
Sylvania

$5,505

5/10/09

Robert Cipriani
Cleveland

Swinging Door Lounge
  Rocky River

$10,000

5/17/09

Earl Cordell
Cincinnati

Kenny’s Sports Bar
Cincinnati

“Drink responsibly.
Play responsibly.”
Tracy, a bartender
at Joe’s Home of the
Blues, Euclid.
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Please Play Responsibly
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